


“My Home is SAFE” 

Melanie Beovides-Rodriguez, 5th Grade
Expressions Learning Arts Academy

“Into the Night” 

Ally Mitchell, 3rd Grade
Micanopy Area Cooperative School

Mr. Lee’s passion for art and nature as well as his enthusiasm for teaching was 
reflected in the artwork that his students contributed to the Saving My Alachua 
calendar contest year after year. So many winners over the years, so many 
beautiful pieces. We will never forget the twinkle in Mr. Lee’s eyes when he 
dropped off the artwork, as he explained each piece and told us tidbits about the 
young artists and their promising careers. Mr. Lee was always the first to check 
in on deadlines and results, or to call just to say hello. Mr. Lee’s passing has left 
a huge void in the Gainesville Art Community and was deeply felt within the 
Saving My Alachua family. He will be greatly missed. Mr. Lee was recognized at 
the Saving My Alachua Ceremony on April 21, 2022, for his dedication to the 
arts and nature, and for his love of the Saving My Alachua program.

Hazardous Waste Center 
Hazardous Waste poses a threat to environmental health and human safety if 
not properly disposed. 

What type of hazardous waste is accepted?

• Paint products
• Pharmaceuticals
• Pool chemicals
• Propane tanks
• Sharps (syringes, needles, and lancets)
• Stale gas and diesel fuel
• Thermostats and thermometers
• Used cooking oil

• Aerosol containers
• Automotive chemicals and filters
• Batteries (all types) 
• Emergency flares
• E-scrap
• Flammable liquids and solids
• Fluorescent lamps and CFL’s
• Household cleaners
• Lawn chemicals

Alachua County’s Rural Collection Centers (RCCs) 
Help us keep our beautiful Alachua County clean and free of trash and dumping! The five Rural 
Collection Centers are rural, regional facilities for the collection of recycling, solid waste, yard 
trash, bulk items, and household hazardous waste. These facilities are for residential use only 
(commercial waste is prohibited).

What can I drop off at the RCC? 

Recycling - Flattened, dry cardboard, paper, and paste board (cereal boxes), and commingled 
containers such as plastic bottles/jars, plastic yogurt/margarine tubs, aluminum, steel and tin 
containers, glass bottles/jars.

Garbage - Please place trash bags in available compactor or in dumpster if directed.

Yard Waste - Leaves, grass clippings, brush and small tree limbs. Remove yard waste from plastic 
bags before recycling and do not include boards, lumber, rocks, fencing, pallets, toys, or furniture.

Bulk Metals Recycling - Washers and dryers, stoves, grills, filing cabinets, metal exercise 
machines, metal patio furniture, metal roofing, bicycles, and lawn mowers and other gas-powered 
equipment (must be empty of gas and oil).

Household Hazardous Waste - Oil filters, fluorescent lamps, rechargeable batteries, vehicle/boat 
batteries, computer equipment, electronics, and up to five gallons of waste oil and old paint per 
day are accepted.

Main Location: 
5125 NE 63rd Ave., Gainesville, FL 32609 
Phone: 352-334-0440
Mon. – Fri., 7 AM – 5 PM, Sat. 8 AM – 12 PM
Closed: Sundays and holidays

Rural Collection Centers: 
Mon., Tue. Fri. & Sat., 7:30 AM - 5:30 PM
Closed: Sundays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays 

Archer Rural Collection Center:
19401 SW Archer Road
Phone: (352) 495-3257

Alachua/High Springs Rural Collection Center:
16929 SW US Highway 441
Phone: (386) 454-2563

Fairbanks Rural Collection Center:
9920 NE Waldo Road
Phone: (352) 334-3873

North Central Rural Collection Center:
10714 N SR 121
Phone: (352) 334-3875

Phifer Rural Collection Center:
11700 SE Hawthorne Road
Phone: (352) 334-3874



“Protect the Red-Cockaded Woodpecker”

Neha Gupte, 7th Grade
Abraham Lincoln Middle School

Did you know that over 500 bird 
species have been documented in 
Florida? Birds play an important role 
in our ecosystems by controlling 
pests, dispersing seeds, and serving 
as indicators of ecosystem health. 
Unfortunately, many bird species have 
declined in recent years due to threats 
such as climate change, habitat loss 
and degradation, and pollution. Plastic 
pollution, in particular, is harmful to 
birds and can cause entanglement or 
deadly health issues if ingested. We can 
all help protect birds by reducing our 
plastic waste output and keeping our 
environment clean and free of litter. 

“Where’s My Family?”   Otis Darnell   Kindergarten   Expressions Learning Arts Academy

This calendar recognizes environmental events 
and dates of holidays established by law. 
For a multicultural calendar, 
visit: www.timeanddate.com/holidays/us/2023 

FERTILIZER

BANNED JULY - FEBRUARY

New Moon

First Quarter

Third Quarter

Full Moon

Recycle broken 
string lights at 
the HazWaste 
Center or Rural 
Collection Centers

Did you know that over 500 bird 
species have been documented in 
Florida? Birds play an important role 
in our ecosystems by controlling 
pests, dispersing seeds, and serving 
as indicators of ecosystem health. 
Unfortunately, many bird species have 
declined in recent years due to threats 
such as climate change, habitat loss 
and degradation, and pollution. Plastic 
pollution, in particular, is harmful to 
birds and can cause entanglement or 
deadly health issues if ingested. We can 
all help protect birds by reducing our 
plastic waste output and keeping our 
environment clean and free of litter. 

This calendar recognizes environmental events 
and dates of holidays established by law. 
For a multicultural calendar, 
visit: www.timeanddate.com/holidays/us/2023 



“Home Sweet Home”   Sophia Ang   6th Grade   Abraham Lincoln Middle School

“Florida Softshell Damage” 

Isabella-Valentine Carter, 3rd Grade
Expressions Learning Arts Academy

Wetlands are important habitats that 
are also natural water filters. Healthy 
wetlands support plants and microbes 
that absorb excess nutrients and make 
some pollutants less harmful. They 
are so effective that they are now 
being used by many communities for 
advanced wastewater treatment. 

When wetlands become clogged with 
sediment or debris, they no longer 
function properly and their habitat 
value is reduced. We can do our part 
to show appreciation for wetlands by 
protecting them and keeping them free 
of litter and other pollutants so they can 
continue their important functions.



“The Willow” 

“Buffalo on the Prairie”   Brie Komanski   2nd Grade   Expressions Learning Arts Academy

Laila Thorndike, 4th Grade
C..B. Parker Elementary

Our storm drain system transports water 
away from roads and prevents flooding 
during storms. When it rains, pollution 
from our yards and streets is carried into 
local waters via storm drains. Trash and 
other pollutants can impact water quality 
and harm wildlife. 

We can prevent stormwater pollution by:   
• Reducing waste, recycling, or 

repurposing items
• Picking up trash
• Scooping pet waste
• Skipping fertilizer and pesticides 
• Keeping grass clippings and leaves off 

of streets
• Washing vehicles at car washes or in 

grassy areas

Call 352-264-6800 if you see pollution in 
storm drains or waterways!



“Kayaking in the Springs”    Alexander Mauldin   5th Grade   Wiles Elementary

“Happy Alligator” 

Kaius Lefkowitz, 1st Grade
Wiles Elementary

Save A Critter,

Pick up Litter.
AlachuaCountyRecycles.com

Florida may appear to have plenty 
of water, but the water we use in our 
homes also feeds our rivers and springs. 
Unfortunately, we are using it faster than 
it is replenished. If we do not reduce 
consumption, our springs may not 
have enough water to maintain healthy 
ecosystems.

How can you help? Outdoor irrigation 
is one of the biggest water wasters 
in Alachua County. If you have an 
automatic sprinkler system, turn it off 
and only water when necessary. Annual 
maintenance is critical, as leaks can 
waste a ton of water! Lastly, check your 
monthly bill regularly – the average 
household consumes 4-6 kgals/mo. If 
your consumption is higher, contact a 
professional for advice.



“Florida Scrub Jay: What Could Have Been”   Charles Ye   High School    Gainesville High School

“The Proud Gopher Tortoise” 

Luis Pozos-Tomas, 4th Grade
M.K. Rawlings Elementary Center for Fine Arts

We all have a role to play in protecting 
endangered species. Support for 
land preservation is important to set 
aside remaining wildlife habitat. In 
Alachua County, natural areas such as 
Watermelon Pond Preserve provide 
habitat for the imperiled gopher 
tortoise and burrowing owl. However, 
even in cities and neighborhoods, 
steps can be taken to reduce threats 
to biodiversity. These can include 
wildlife-friendly landscaping, reducing 
your carbon footprint, keeping cats 
indoors, and taking care to avoid 
littering. 



“Santa Fe River Preserve”   Amy Xiao   7th Grade   Abraham Lincoln Middle School

“Zoom Breaks”

Cecilia Duda, High School
Eastside High School

The first Saturday in June marks National 
Trails Day, the nation’s largest celebration 
of trails. The event is led by the American 
Hiking Society, an organization that 
hosts events to recognize the importance 
of trail systems, advocate for them, 
and encourage people to recreate 
responsibly. It is also a day of service 
that promotes trail-oriented projects 
that allow people to give back by 
participating in cleanups or maintenance 
events.

Whether you like to hike, ride, or paddle, 
Alachua County has a multitude of trail 
options for outdoor enthusiasts of all 
ages and experience levels. Get out and 
explore, and help protect the trails you 
love!



“Food for Alachua Gecko”

Sebastian Rincon-Nino, 3rd Grade
Expressions Learning Arts Academy

The world is full of amazing plants 
and animals. Unfortunately, they can 
sometimes cause harm if they are 
introduced to places where they do 
not naturally occur. However, not all 
non-native species become invasive. A 
species is considered invasive when it 
disrupts or changes the environment 
to the detriment of native species, 
causes damages that are costly to 
repair, or poses a threat to human 
health and safety.
 
Ways to prevent invasive species from 
spreading:

• Learn to recognize invasive plants 
in your area, and remove them 
when possible

• Use natives or “Florida-Friendly” 
plants in landscaping

• Do not release non-native pets into 
the wild

“Plight of the Kite”   Charlie Anderson   8th Grade   Abraham Lincoln Middle School

The world is full of amazing plants 
and animals. Unfortunately, they can 
sometimes cause harm if they are 
introduced to places where they do 
not naturally occur. However, not all 
non-native species become invasive. A 
species is considered invasive when it 
disrupts or changes the environment 
to the detriment of native species, 
causes damages that are costly to 
repair, or poses a threat to human 
health and safety.
 
Ways to prevent invasive species from 
spreading:

• Learn to recognize invasive plants 
in your area, and remove them 
when possible

• Use natives or “Florida-Friendly” 
plants in landscaping

• Do not release non-native pets into 
the wild



“Oilspill Isolation” 

Phibi Darnell, 5th Grade
Expressions Learning Arts Academy

“Earth Is Water”   Ellington Smith   4th Grade   Expressions Learning Arts Academy

“Can gasoline in my lawn mower go bad?” 
The answer is “yes,” and sooner than you 
may think. Gasoline begins to deteriorate 
as soon as you pump it, and can go bad 
30-60 days after purchase. Expired gas 
can cause poor starting, sputtering, 
clogged fuel ports, and damaged 
components. The culprit is ethanol, which 
can make up to 10% of a gallon of gas. 
Ethanol loves water and can draw water 
vapor out of the air and into your gas.  

What can you do?  
• Keep gas cans tightly closed
• Consider using ethanol-free gasoline in 

your equipment
• Only buy what you will use in 1-2 

months
• Add a fuel stabilizer when you buy gas
• At season’s end, drain the fuel tank 

and run the remaining fuel out before 
storing

• Properly dispose of expired gasoline 
at any Alachua County Household 
Hazardous Waste Collection Center



“Roaming on the Prairie”   Rachel Xu   High School   Eastside High School 

“Blue Heron in the Prairie”

Samantha Hawk Stern, 5th Grade
Homeschool

Scoop it, bag it, trash it!
And clean up any garbage you see
Pack it in, pack it out when you’re
 out and about
To help keep the trails litter-free! 

Please keep our trails and waterways 
clean by not leaving garbage, including 
bagged pet waste, along the trails or 
dumping residential garbage in the 
woods.  

If you have household items to dispose 
of that can’t be placed in curbside 
garbage containers, Alachua County has 
five Rural Collection Centers that can be 
used by county residents to dispose of 
recycling, solid waste, yard trash, bulk 
items, and household hazardous waste 
(more information on the first page of 
the calendar). 
 



“Sweetwater, Sweet Horses”   Abby Tan   1st Grade   Homeschool

“Paynes Prairie Moonrise” 

Harmony Lockett, 4th Grade
M.K. Rawlings Elementary Center for Fine Arts

Have you ever heard the term “Night 
Owl?”  Most people know that owls are 
nocturnal, which means they are most 
active at night. However, they are not 
the only ones who prefer the dark. Bats, 
moths, flying squirrels, and raccoons are 
other examples of nocturnal animals. 
These animals have special adaptations 
for nocturnal life, including large eyes for 
low-light vision and heightened senses 
of hearing and smell. Being nocturnal 
can sometimes make it easier to hunt 
food and survive by not being seen or by 
avoiding the heat of the day. You can be 
nocturnal too; it’s a great time to look for 
shooting stars!



“Freshwater Fantasy”   Sina Etemadi   High School   Eastside High School

“Heron Sunset”

Vaughn Solbach, 4th Grade
Wiles Elementary

The aquifer below us is a shared source 
of water. It supplies the water we use for 
drinking, bathing, and watering our yards, 
but it also feeds our beautiful springs and 
rivers. Conserving water helps to ensure 
plenty of water will be available for us, 
our natural areas, and for the wildlife that 
depend on them. 

Making our yards drought-tolerant and 
Florida-Friendly is one way we can do 
our part to save water. Florida-Friendly 
landscapes provide important habitat for 
wildlife and limit the need for water and  
chemicals like fertilizers or pesticides that 
can cause pollution.



“The Displaced Sandhill”   Kartikeya Rajderkar   High School   Eastside High School

Ever Oulman, 4th Grade
Expressions Learning Arts Academy

“Save the Forest” 

Twinkling strings of lights look cheerful 
wrapped around your tree or lighting up 
your house. But what do you do when 
you find that one of your decorations 
doesn’t light up anymore? Don’t throw it 
in the trash! Wildlife can get caught and 
tangled in holiday lights. Instead, bring 
your old lights to the Alachua County 
Household Hazardous Waste Collection 
Center for proper recycling. You can find 
more information on the first page of the 
calendar! 



There is simply no better way to gain an appreciation for the natural environment than to go out and explore it, canoe it, hike it, bike it… you get the idea! 
Below are some of our favorite local spots. See you on the trails!

Hiking/Nature 
Trails

Bicycling 
Trails 

Horseback 
Riding Trails 

Group Camping 
(reservation 
only)

Dogs on 
leash

Boat Ramp Fishing Hunting 
(during season)

Barr Hammock Preserve - 
Levy Prairie

Barr Hammock Preserve - 
South Entrance

Four Creeks Preserve

Lake Alto Preserve - South

Longleaf Flatwoods 
Reserve

Mill Creek Preserve

Newnans Lake 
Conservation Area

Phifer Flatwoods

Poe Springs Park

Sweetwater Preserve

Watermelon Pond Park 
and Preserve

Lake Alto Preserve - North

Park Name Location Description Activities

3 tracts: Hatchet Creek Tract trailhead is 0.9 mile 
east of the Hatchet Creek bridge on SR 26; North 
Tract trailhead is on CR 234, 2.2 mi south of SR 26; 
South Tract trailhead is near Newnans Lake boat 
ramp on SE 3rd Place, Windsor

2 trailheads: one at 309 SE 16th Ave, Gainesville; 
the other located north of Boulware Springs City 
Park (3300 SE 15th St, Gainesville) on the GHST

10700 SW 250th St, Newberry

14920 SE 11th Dr, Micanopy
Accessible from the northern entrance off of SE 11th Drive, the 6.5 miles Levy Loop Trail encircles a wet 
prairie and offers vistas along the unshaded northern trail. Spring and fall wildflowers, and migratory birds 
in fall and winter. Southern portion of loop is shaded.  

13 miles of shared, forested trails; a favorite loop for hikers is the Bayhead trail; for equestrians, the 
Hammock Trail. If you are up for a long hike or ride, the Landing Overlook offers magnificent views. 

A partnership property with the City of Gainesville, with a 2.5 mile walking loop trail through pine and 
hardwood forests. Trail can be flooded during wet periods.  There is currently no parking at this preserve.

3.5 miles of unpaved trails accessible from the Preserve Entrance off of CR 1471, or from the boat dock on 
Lake Alto. Look for black bear tracks in the north portion of the preserve.

The 1.2 mile Canal Loop is accessible from NE 132nd Ave, less than 1/2 mi east of CR 1471. Wildflowers 
abound in fall near the entrance. 

Managed by SJRWMD, the preserve features relatively intact natural communities including sandhill, mesic 
flatwoods, and cypress swamps. Wildflowers can be plentiful spring thru fall. Group camping is available by 
reservation only at https://www.sjrwmd.com/lands/recreation/camping

This preserve features about 5 miles of trails and the southernmost extent of American beech trees. 
There are several easy to moderate marked loop trails of various lengths. See migratory birds in fall. 

Managed by SJRWMD, the best time to visit this area is winter as some trails can be wet and buggy during 
the summer, and there are trail closures during hunting season in fall and spring.  Horses are limited to the 
Hatchet Creek and North Tracts. Group camping is available by reservation only at https://www.sjrwmd.
com/lands/recreation/camping.

Four different short trails (ranging from 0.5 miles to 1.3 miles) though pine flatwoods near wetland areas. 
Trails are accessible from the Gainesville Hawthorne State Trail.

This park offers swimming in the springs, picnic facilities, play areas as well as hiking trails. Parking fee is $5 
per vehicle.

A 1 mile trail loops through a diverse hardwood forest. Two street parking spots by the main trail head, but 
trail access is primarily by foot or bike.  

The 1.75 mile West Trail accessible from SE 16th Ave. offers full shade along Sweetwater Branch. It connects
to the 1.2 mile Sandy Trail (Parking at Boulware Springs), which weaves through 8 different natural 
communities.

A marshy, sandhill lake, accessible for shallow water boaters from the boat ramp at  Watermelon Pond Park.  

300 SE 175th Ave, Micanopy

6845 NW 37th St, Gainesville

14500 Co Rd 1471, Waldo

18795 NE 132nd Ave, Waldo

Main parking area located on CR 325, about 
2.3 mi south of Hawthorne Rd/SR 20 

14505 NW County Road 236, Alachua (just 
west of the intersection with CR 241)

Parking area located at 12243 SE County Rd 2082 
on the Gainesville Hawthorne State Trail (GHST)

28800 NW 182nd Ave, High Springs

Near the intersection of SW 21st Street, and 
SW 49th Ave., near Idylwild Elementary School

NO DOGS

NO BIKES

NO BIKES

Serenola Forest Preserve

Turkey Creek Preserve
Two trailheads: Main Trailhead (with parking) 
located at 6300 NW 93rd Ave, Alachua; the other, 
Pedestrian Trailhead (no parking) located at 
10182 NW 59th Terr, Alachua

Features 5 miles of unpaved trails over rolling topography through a variety of habitat types.  All trails can 
be accessed from either trailhead, and there is also a ½ mile Fitness Trail with 7 exercise stations to add a 
workout to your visit.  Please refer to exercise equipment rules and instructions found onsite.
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